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THE EFFECTS OF STANDARD HOUSEHOLD CHEMICALS CONTAINING 
ACIDS ON BONE AND SOFT TISSUE OF COMPLETE PIG (SUS SCROFA) 
HEADS 
AMANDA G. MAKI 
ABSTRACT 
In forensic contexts, eliminating the ability for identification and/or discovery of 
victims is a priority for many individuals perpetrating a homicide. This can be achieved 
in a number of ways, but a common belief is that acidic products can accomplish both. 
The current study submerged twelve complete pig (Sus scrofa) heads in three different 
commercial products containing hydrochloric or sulfuric acid (n=4 for each product) in 
order to determine if complete liquefaction was possible. The product with 31.45% 
concentration of hydrochloric acid was able to liquefy each head in five days. Motor 
vehicle battery acid (37% concentration of sulfuric acid) was able to liquefy each head in 
five weeks. The product with the low concentration (5 – 10%) of hydrochloric acid was 
not able to remove the soft tissue, but did affect the structure and consistency of the 
bones and teeth. Some common chemicals therefore are effective tools in body disposal. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 	 In forensic contexts, human remains sometimes will be deliberately altered 
in such a way that identification through standard means will not be feasible (1, 2). 
Individuals also will go to great lengths to prevent discovery of the remains, including 
burning and dissolving in corrosive substances (1, 2, 3). Despite these efforts, researchers 
can sometimes still identify the remains because of small portions left behind. Standard 
household chemicals have been used in numerous forensic cases to liquefy bodies (2, 3, 
4). The common theory is that the use of these acids will damage and/or destroy soft 
tissue and bone to such an extent that it will hinder investigations and identifications (4). 
Despite these case studies, little research has been done on larger samples that are more 
comparable to the real-life cases in terms of substantial body parts being exposed to 
chemical environments. 
Vermeij et al. (2) found that key forensic evidence can be recovered and 
analyzed, even when the remains have been liquefied as a direct result of exposure to 
corrosive substances. In a case in the Netherlands, body disposal was attempted through 
acidic liquefaction, the remnants of which were then deposited in soil nearby or poured 
down the drain. Bone particles were discovered in the drains, and an alternate light source 
was used to identify bone-containing materials (calcium and phosphorus) (2). Species 
identification was made using microscopic analysis of the bone structures (2). Similarly, 
John Haigh, the historic “Acid Bath Murderer” in 1940s England, attempted to dissolve 
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his six victims in concentrated sulfuric acid. Forensic scientists were still able to identify 
human body fat, gallstones, small bone fragments, a partial foot, and dentures (3). 
 One of the most targeted areas is the craniofacial region, in particular the 
dentition, because dental records are used extensively when identifying human remains 
(1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10). Teeth have the ability to survive many taphonomic processes, such 
as burning (1). DNA contained within the tooth is protected by the enamel coating and 
can be extracted (1). In a number of forensic cases, deliberate postmortem alterations to 
dentition have impeded identification (1, 8, 9).   
In addition to dental comparisons, facial approximations are an important tool in 
aiding investigators to identify remains (11). Used in cases where other standard means 
of identification such as DNA analysis, fingerprints, and dental record comparisons are 
not obtainable, facial approximation is used to estimate facial features from a dry skull 
(11). Facial approximation uses data points, facial markers, and facial soft tissue depths 
(FSTDs) to generate approximations to be used for facial comparisons (12). Damage 
through corrosion to facial markers could hinder the generation of a close approximation.   
Identification through DNA is widely used, but corrosive agents are able to 
completely degrade DNA completely. Robino et al. (13) examined the effects of acid on 
DNA integrity. Nonhuman (porcine) samples of soft and hard tissue were submerged in 
nitric acid, sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, and aqua regia (a mixture of nitric and 
hydrochloric acid). DNA was extracted at periodic intervals during submersion until the 
samples were liquefied. It was determined that once the soft tissue was directly in contact 
with the acid, the DNA would degrade and therefore would not be intact enough for 
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analysis. Complete degradation of the DNA preceded complete liquefaction of the tissue. 
Once the cortical bone was liquefied, DNA extraction for analysis was no longer 
possible. As long as bone fragments were present, however, DNA analysis was possible. 
Once the tooth roots were damaged, the pulp chamber was exposed to the corrosives, and 
therefore the DNA completely degraded (13). 
The present study examines the effects of three common household chemicals 
containing different concentrations of either hydrochloric acid (HCl) or sulfuric acid 
(H2SO4) on bone and soft tissue of complete pig (Sus scrofa) heads. Concentrated acids 
have been used to dispose of human remains in forensic cases in a number of countries, 
including the United States, the Netherlands, and England (2, 3, 4). Common household 
cleaners used by criminals in forensic cases include drain cleaners and toilet bowl 
cleaners (12). Fleshed pig heads were used in place of human remains, as pig bones and 
soft tissue are a close representative of human remains for the purposes of this study (14). 
Each head was analyzed and documented before being fully submerged in the different 
products and then periodically analyzed in order to observe the macroscopic effects of the 
acid. Each head was submerged for up to eight weeks or until completely liquefied.  
 It was hypothesized that submerging the complete pig heads in hydrochloric and 
sulfuric acid-containing compounds in high concentrations would result in a complete 
liquefaction of the pig heads, but the product containing higher levels of hydrochloric 
acid would liquefy the bone and tissue at a faster rate. Two products with different 
concentrations of hydrochloric acid were used, one of which did not liquefy enough of 
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the head or the bone to hinder identification, and thus a direct comparison and analysis 
between these two samples could be made.  
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PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
 
There has been limited research on the effects of household corrosive agents on 
bone and soft tissue, and much of the extant information derives from forensic case 
studies. Studies, however, on the effects of different pH levels of both soil and water have 
been conducted (15, 16, 17, 18). Christensen and Myers (15) determined that water with 
pH levels that were most acidic (pH level of 1) and most basic (pH level of 14) had the 
greatest effect on the soft tissue and bones of bovine remains, in one case completely 
dissolving samples (pH of 1) (15).  
Other studies have noted the effect of pH levels in the soil on decomposition of 
bone and soft tissue (17, 18). The effects of acidic soil on bone were similar to the effects 
of acidic water, and therefore mammal bones buried in soils that were more acidic were 
less likely to be preserved over time (16, 17). Research conducted by Nicholson (17) over 
a seven-year interval involved the burial of animal remains in soils of various pH levels 
which were then excavated and analyzed. In direct comparisons among soils with 
different acidities, there was only a small amount of variation in bone preservation, but 
the acidic soil did reduce the preservation slightly more than the neutral soil (17). White 
and Hannus (18) found that acidic soil also affects the chemical structure of bone, 
particularly the calcium content. Gordon and Buikstra (16) analyzed archaeological 
human skeletons and the pH levels of the burial fill from which they were excavated. A 
preservation scoring method was used to assess the remains, ranging from Category 1 
(strong, complete bone) to Category 5 (bone meal/ghost). They determined that both pH 
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of the soil and bone maturity were the two strongest predictors of bone preservational 
state (16).    
Localized corrosion of bone from exposure to chemicals has also been observed 
in a forensic context (19). A mixture of hydrochloric acid (9.5% concentration) and 
calcium polysulfide (28% concentration) were combined to produce hydrogen sulfide 
(H2S) gas, which can be toxic when inhaled. The chemical mixture was able to pool 
around the skeletonized remains, causing localized destruction of the bone. All bones that 
had come into direct contact with the chemicals were corroded (19).    
Hartnett and colleagues (20) assessed the macroscopic effects of six different 
corrosive substances on small samples of human bone, teeth, hair, fingernails, and soft 
tissues. Hydrochloric acid and sulfuric acid were both used, in addition to lye, bleach, 
organic septic cleaner, and Coca-Cola®. The authors noted that the hydrochloric and 
sulfuric acid both liquefied most of the tissues but left behind small portions of hair and 
fingernails. The lye, bleach, and Coca-Cola® affected only the appearance of the soft 
tissue, hair, and nails, but did not visibly alter the bone or teeth. The organic septic 
cleaner had no visible effect on any of the tissues. Hydrochloric acid was able to destroy 
most tissues within 24 hours of placement (20).  
Cope and Dupras (22) examined the effects of hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid, 
phosphoric acid, and sodium hydroxide on human teeth, sectioned bone, and small 
amounts of soft tissue. Hydrochloric acid had the greatest effect over time on the bone 
and dentition, with sulfuric acid having the second highest effect. Cope and Dupras (22) 
focused on the effects of these corrosive agents on dentition, in particular enamel, as the 
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enamel is the hardest part of the human skeleton. Cope and Dupras (21) predominantly 
observed only macroscopic changes to the dentition and bones, noting only the most 
basic microscopic changes.   
Additional research has been conducted on human dentition and exposure to 
corrosive substances. Mazza and colleagues (23) found that individual teeth can be 
completely liquefied when submerged in hydrochloric acid and concentrated nitric acid. 
A nitric acid solution was able to liquefy the teeth in about 12 hours, and the hydrochloric 
acid (37% concentration) was able to completely dissolve all the tooth structures in about 
14 hours. The effects of concentrated sulfuric acid, as well as aqua regia, were also 
observed. After 90 hours in the sulfuric acid solution, there was some breakdown and a 
“reduction in size,” but the tooth was still intact. Similarly, after 50 hours of submergence 
in the aqua regia solution, destruction of the enamel occurred, but the root was not always 
successfully liquefied (in one sample, the root remained intact and unaltered). They noted 
that an identification could be possible until all dental structures are completely destroyed 
(23). None of the teeth that were used in their study had any caries or alterations.  
 Behera et al. (24) and Taylor (25) observed the effects that “acid attacks” have on 
living tissue. Acid attacks involve an individual pouring or throwing corrosive substances 
on another person in order to cause bodily harm or death (24, 25). The studies were 
conducted India and Bangladesh, where acid attacks are fairly common. Behera and 
colleagues (24) analyzed the effects of the corrosives on the soft tissue of individuals who 
had died as a result of the acid. In these cases, sulfuric acid was the most common type 
used to disfigure and/or kill a living individual. The acids used did considerable damage 
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to the tissue of the victims, in particular the flesh on the face, as well as the eyes (25). 
Concentrated sulfuric acid is also easy and cheap to obtain (25).    
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 	
 Twelve food-grade pig heads were purchased from a commercial butcher 
in Boston, Massachusetts. All twelve heads were fully fleshed, except the eyes had been 
removed. All other soft tissue was still present, including the brain and tongue. The mass 
of each fleshed head was measured with a digital scale. The mass of the heads ranged 
from 4.9 kg to 6.8 kg, with an average mass of 6.05 kg.  
 Three different products (Table 1) were chosen based on their availability and 
their acid concentration. Lysol® Brand Power Toilet Bowl Cleaner (Product A) was the 
first to be placed, as it had the lowest acid concentration (5-10% concentrated 
hydrochloric acid), and therefore results were expected to be more limited. Transchem® 
Muriatic Acid (Product B) has an acid concentration of 31.45% hydrochloric acid and is a 
pool treatment chemical that serves to adjust the pH of pool water for both commercial 
and residential pools. According to the product information it also “effectively etches all 
masonry and concrete surfaces” (Sunbelt). ThrottleX® Power Sport Battery (Acid) 
Electrolyte (Product C), a standard motor-vehicle battery acid, was used due to its 
sulfuric acid content (37% concentration).  
Table 1. Products used. 
Product Name Acid  Concentration 
Lysol® Brand Power Toilet Bowl Cleaner HCl 5-10%1 
Transchem® Muriatic Acid HCl 31.45%2 
ThrottleX® Power Sport Battery (Acid) Electrolyte H2SO4 37%3 
1http://www.lysol.com/products/toilet-bowl-cleaers/Lysol-power-toilet-bowl-cleaner/  
2http://www.sunbeltchemicals.com/content/transchem-muriatic-acid-0   
3https://www.throttlexbatteries.com/home 
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A rating scale, 0 to 7 (Table 2), was used in order to make observations, along 
with more detailed individual notes. A score of 0 indicated no changes to soft tissue, 
bone, or teeth. The soft tissue and bone were scored separately from the dentition, and the 
scores were not always the same between the two.  
 
Table 2. Rating scale used for observations. 
 
Score Observed Changes to Soft Tissue and Bone Observed Changes to Dentition 
0 Completely fleshed; no changes observed. No changes, enamel intact. No visible 
dentin. 
 
1 Corrosion of the soft tissue: skin, muscles and 
tendons, and fascia. 
 
Loss of small amounts of enamel. No 
dentin exposure. 
2 Complete corrosion of surface soft tissue, 
resulting in some areas of bone exposure. Muscle 
and tendon corrosion (including tongue) 
 
Small areas of dentin exposure, more 
loss of enamel. 
3 More than half of the head has visible bone; 
small amounts of surface soft tissue, muscles, 
and tendons remain attached to the bone.  
 
Complete exposure of dentin on four or 
more teeth.  
4 No soft tissue, muscles, or tendons attached to 
bone. Corrosion of bone has begun. 
 
Complete liquefaction of at least one 
tooth.  
5 Corrosion of the bone has occurred on at least 
half of the surface area of the skull. 
 
At least half of the teeth are completely 
liquefied.  
6 Corrosion of the bone has occurred on at least 
75% of the skull. Complete corrosion of the bone 
has occurred in at least one region measuring 3 
cm2 or larger. 
 
At least 75% of teeth are completely 
liquefied. 
7 Complete liquefaction of bone.  Complete liquefaction of teeth. 
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For bone and soft tissue, scoring progressed as more soft tissue, including skin, 
fascia, and muscle, corroded and liquefied. A score of 1 was observed as soon as damage 
to soft tissue occurred. Exposure of bone occurred by score 2. Exposure of more than half 
of the skull (in surface area) occurred at score 3, and corrosion of bone began with a 
score of 4, also documented by surface area. By score 5, corrosion of the surface area of 
50% of the skull occurred, and at 75% corrosion the samples reached a score of 6. 
Complete liquefaction occurred at score 7.  
When scoring dentition, progression occurred as enamel degraded and dentin 
exposure occurred. A score of 1 indicated some enamel loss occurring, with dentin 
exposure at a score of 2. By score 3, four or more teeth had complete dentin exposure. 
Complete liquefaction of at least one tooth indicated a score of 4, and at least half of the 
teeth were completely liquefied at score 5. At score 6, 75% of the teeth were completely 
liquefied, and complete liquefaction of all dentition occurred at score 7. “Completely” 
liquefied for both bone and teeth was defined on a macroscopic level, where no intact or 
identifiable pieces remained. This rating scale was used throughout the experiment in 
order to compare directly the effects of each product to one another. Photographs were 
taken of each head before submergence in the products.  
Acid Treatment  
 Analysis occurred outdoors at the Boston University Outdoor Research Facility 
(ORF) in Holliston, Massachusetts. Each fleshed head was placed in an individual 5-
gallon plastic bucket, with a label identifying in which product it was submerged. Each 
product was tested on four different heads. Each bucket was filled with three gallons 
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(11.35 L) of product, which completely submerged the head. The buckets were then 
placed with lids resting loosely on top of each bucket to allow venting, reduce 
evaporation and to keep out precipitation and scavengers. The buckets were all placed in 
a fenced-in, tree-covered area out of direct sunlight.  
 Observation timelines varied based on the strength of each of the products, and 
observations were noted both on the eight-point scale as well as additional, specific 
notations for general pattern identification between products. The mass of each head 
taken post-submergence included only the intact and identifiable elements 
(predominantly bone and adhering soft tissues), as smaller portions had sometimes 
detached.  
Product A Due to the low acid concentration of Product A, first post-submergence 
observations were made one week after the placement. Subsequent changes were then 
recorded every week for the next four weeks, and then made only every other week for 
the final four weeks. This procedure was due to the extremely limited changes that were 
occurring over time (see below). The occipital condyles were already exposed on all four 
of the heads where butchering had occurred. 
 After eight weeks, it was determined that Product A had little effect on the soft 
tissue but affected the bone significantly. Therefore, two already naturally skeletonized 
pig crania were placed directly in the product in order to record the changes made to the 
bone directly. The crania remained in Product A for six weeks in order to allow the 
product to affect the skulls for a similar timeframe as the fleshed heads.  
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Product B The much higher acid concentration of Product B necessitated more 
immediate observations. First observations were made after two hours of submergence. 
After these first observations were documented, two days passed before the next 
observations. After the extreme changes and rapid liquefaction rates, final observations 
were made another two days later, at which time complete liquefaction was documented 
(see below). 
Product C Results for Product C were expected to fall in between the timelines of 
Products A and B, and the observational timeline was adjusted accordingly. First post-
treatment observations were made after one week, and subsequent observations were 
made weekly for the next four weeks. It took five weeks for complete liquefaction of 
each head (see below).  	 	
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RESULTS 
 	 Each of the samples submerged in Product B and Product C were 
completely liquefied (i.e. reduced to a slurry-like substance). Though all soft and hard 
tissues exposed to Product A were affected, the acid concentration was not high enough 
to liquefy significantly any of these individual tissues. Decomposition of the heads was 
not a factor in any of the samples, as complete submergence in the chemicals prevented 
any insect activity from occurring. None of the samples had any smell typically 
associated with decomposition, the smell of the samples mirrored that of the product they 
were placed in. Therefore, the samples submerged in Product A smelled mildly like toilet 
bowl cleaner. There was no evidence of putrefaction of in any of the heads. Scavengers 
also avoided the heads due to the chemicals and the confinement within an enclosure. 
Lack of exposure to direct sunlight, and the methods and timeline of the study, prevented 
osseous subaerial weathering (27).  
Product A After one week, the observed changes to soft tissue were scored as a 1; 
the outermost layer of skin had begun to slough off, but all other visible soft tissue was 
still intact. The exposed occipital condyles had started to soften and had taken on a more 
pliable and flexible consistency. The dentition was scored as a 3; there was a loss of 
enamel, with dentin exposed, and they had softened and became flexible, but were all still 
in place. All tissues that were directly exposed to the product were lightly stained blue, as 
the color of the product was a deep blue. 
After two weeks of submergence, liquefaction scores on both the tissue and 
dentition remained the same. The teeth remained in place and identifiable but flexible. 
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The overall status of the heads plateaued and remained at this stage for the first four 
weeks. The deep blue staining slowly reached the lower tissue layers as time progressed. 
After four weeks, the soft tissue began to soften noticeably. In addition to skin removal, 
the underlying bone took on the same flexible consistency that the teeth had taken on in 
the first week. All soft tissue structures were still present. The bone had not liquefied; 
however, there was significant alteration of all osteological material. It is unclear whether 
this damage would hinder or prevent identification techniques, such as dental 
comparisons, as there were no dental alterations present to observe the effects of the 
chemical on these features. At the conclusion of eight weeks, all soft tissue structures 
were still present and adhering to the bone. All teeth were in situ and identifiable. Figure 
1 shows what remained after eight weeks of submergence, and a summary of the effects 
are given in Table 3.  
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Table 3. Summary of effects of Product B over time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Time Observed Changes to Soft 
Tissue and Bone 
Mass Observed Changes to 
Dentition 
 
0 days 
 
Score 0. No eyes, with gouging 
around the eye sockets. Tongue 
and brain present. Butchery 
exposes occipital condyles and 
all soft tissues at the back of the 
head. All heads previously 
frozen, but thawed. 
 
B1: 6.80 kg 
B2: 5.90 kg 
B3: 4.90 kg 
B4: 6.55 kg 
Average: 6.04 kg 
 
Score 0. All teeth present 
and unaltered. 
 
2 hours 
 
Score 1. Darkening of the skin, 
particularly around the snout 
and on the ears.  
 
 
B1: 6.80 kg 
B2: 5.90 kg 
B3: 4.90 kg 
B4: 6.55 kg 
Average: 6.04 kg 
 
 
Score 2. Enamel has 
begun to dissolve on all 
teeth, exposing dentin. 
2 days Score 5-6. Significant tissue loss 
and corrosion of the bone. Facial 
bones and soft tissue most 
affected (completely dissolved 
on all four heads). 
Approximately 60% (surface 
area) of skull has liquefied.  
 
B1: 1.85 kg 
B2: 1.75 kg 
B3: 1.15 kg 
B4: 2.10 kg 
Average: 1.71 kg 
 
Score 7. Complete 
liquefaction of teeth.  
5 days Score 7. Complete liquefaction 
of all bone and soft tissue. 
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Figure 1. The remains of heads that had been submerged in Product A after eight 
weeks. The outermost layer of skin had sloughed off after Week 1, but all structures 
were still present and identifiable. At this time, the bones and teeth were present but 
had lost all rigidity. The scale bar is in dm.  
 
 
 
 After the conclusion of the eight weeks, two skeletonized pig heads were placed 
directly (in the same bucket) in Product A to observe directly the effects to the bone. The 
bones were removed from Product A after six weeks, rinsed, and dried. Both became 
disarticulated in a similar pattern. Each of the bones of the skull had separated at the 
sutural lines and were left intact but disarticulated. Each bone was flexible and rubbery 
(Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. The effects of Product A on two skeletonized heads. Note the pattern of 
separation of the bones. All bones and teeth are flexible. Scale bar is in dm. 
 
 
Product B Changes to the heads in Product B began as soon as the chemical came 
into contact with the head. The skin instantly began to brown and slough off when it 
came into contact with the product. The product itself was clear and was starting to cloud 
at this time, and a strong chemical smell and vapors were emitted from the product 
significantly as soon as it came into contact with the organic material. A greasy film 
began accumulating on the surface of the bucket. A pattern of brown dots appeared on the 
snouts of all four heads (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Head B4, two hours after placement. Note the darkened pattern of dots on 
the snout. This pattern was present on all heads submerged in Product B. 
 
 
 
Within two days of placement, one head already reached a score of 6, and the 
other three had reached a score of 5, with significant tissue loss and corrosion of 
approximately 60% of each skull. The densest portions of bone, including the occipital 
bone and the petrous portions of the temporal bones, remained, with small amounts of 
fascia and skin tissue still adhering. In one case (B2) portions of the brain were still in 
situ (Figure 4). The brain was not distinguishable in the other three heads. The previously 
clear product had turned a dark brown/black at this point. All the liquefied materials were 
suspended in the liquid, and floated on the surface of the product. The dentition on all 
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four heads had reached a score of 7 (liquefaction of the teeth). The average mass of B1-4 
was 6.04 kg before placement, with a range of 4.90 kg to 6.80 kg. After two days, the 
average mass was 1.71 kg, with a range of 1.15 kg to 2.10 kg.  
Figure 4. Head B2, two days post-submergence. Note the portions of the brain in 
situ. The surrounding skull and soft tissue was still intact, but all facial bones were 
completely dissolved.  
 
 
 
Complete liquefaction (score of 7) was reached at five days. There were no solid 
fragments remaining. The chemical was still exhibiting acidic properties at the conclusion 
of the study. Vapors were still being emitted from the buckets when disturbed and a 
strong chemical smell was also still present. Figure 5 shows a progression of the effects 
over five days.  
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Figure 5. Progression of effects from Product B: (a) pre-submergence, (b) Hour 2, 
with darkened patterns on the ear and snout, (c) Day 2, and (d) Day 5. No intact or 
identifiable portions of bone, soft tissue, or teeth remained by Day 5. Scales are in 
dm.  
 
 
Product C The sulfuric acid also successfully liquefied the heads, and it took five 
weeks. First observations were made after one week. All four heads were scored as 2, 
with skin removal and exposure of underlying fascia and muscle. The ears were the first 
to liquefy completely, and muscle and fascia on the mandibles had separated and exposed 
bone. All four had dental scores of 1, with teeth still fully intact, in situ, and enamel 
A	 B	
C	 D	
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present but beginning to liquefy. The average mass of C1-4 before placement was 6.12 
kg, with a range of 5.40 kg – 6.70 kg. After one week, the average mass was 4.52 kg, 
with a range of 3.95 kg – 5.10 kg.  
Two weeks post-submergence, three heads had reached score 5, and one had 
reached score 6. Soft tissue was still present and adhering to all four skulls, but it easily 
sloughed off when handled. In all four cases, bone liquefaction had occurred. Overall, the 
average mass was 2.80 kg. In one case, approximately 50% of the total surface area had 
been liquefied. In areas of bone exposure, the surface of the bone had a granulated, paste-
like texture. Heads C1-3 all reached a dental score of 6, and C4 had reached a score of 5. 
All incisors had liquefied into a similar paste-like substance as the exposed bone. The 
posterior molars were still present, but the enamel had liquefied, with a granulated film 
on the surface.      
By week three, all four heads had reached a score of 6. All soft tissue had 
liquefied in samples C1, C2, and C4. In these three cases, less than one quarter of the 
initial surface area of the skull remained. The dense portion of occipital was still intact. 
On head C3, most soft tissue had liquefied, but a small amount remained on the left 
maxilla (Figure 6). Approximately one-third of the bone remained, including a portion of 
frontal bone, left maxilla, and vertical ramus of the right mandible. In all remaining bone, 
the surfaces were granulated and chalky. All teeth were completely liquefied in all four 
heads, reaching a score of 7. The average mass of the heads had been reduced to 0.57 kg, 
with a range of 0.20 kg-1.10 kg.  
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Figure 6. Head C3, Week 3. Remaining portions of the skull include dense frontal 
bone, a small portion of the left maxilla, and the vertical ramus of the right 
mandible. Scale is in dm. 
 
 
Very little changed between weeks three and four. Heads C1-4 had reached a 
score of 6. The densest portions of occipital bone on C1, C2, and C4 and the dense 
portion of frontal bone on C3 remained. The average mass had reached 0.13 kg, with a 
range of 0.05 kg-0.2 kg. Complete liquefaction was recorded at five weeks. Figure 7 
shows the progression of the effects over five weeks for the samples submerged in 
Product C, the effects are summarized in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Summary of effects of Product C over time. 	
	
 
 
Time Observed Changes to Soft 
Tissue and Bone 
Mass Observed Changes to 
Dentition 
 
0 weeks 
 
Score 0. No eyes, with gouging 
around the eye sockets. Tongue 
and brain present. Butchery 
exposes occipital condyles and all 
soft tissues at the back of the 
head. All heads previously frozen, 
but thawed. 
 
C1: 6.70 kg 
C2: 5.95 kg 
C3: 6.45 kg 
C4: 5.40 kg 
Average: 6.12 kg 
 
Score 0. All teeth present 
and unaltered. 
 
1 week 
 
Score 2. Skin has sloughed off, 
exposing underlying fascia and 
muscle. No bone is exposed.  
 
 
C1: 5.10 kg 
C2: 4.10 kg 
C3: 4.95 kg 
C4: 3.95 kg 
Average 4.52 kg 
 
 
Score 1. Enamel still 
present, but starting to 
dissolve. All teeth 
present and in situ. 
2 weeks Score 5-6. Soft tissue still present 
and adhering to bone, but easily 
falls off when handled. Bone 
exposure has occurred, and bone 
liquefaction has begun. Surface of 
exposed bone is granulated and 
has a paste-like film. 
Approximately 50% (surface area) 
of skull has liquefied.  
 
C1: 2.95 kg 
C2: 2.85 kg 
C3: 3.05 kg 
C4: 2.35 kg 
Average: 2.80 kg 
Score 5-6. All incisors 
have liquefied, leaving a 
paste-like substance on 
surface of bone. 
Posterior molars still 
present, but enamel has 
dissolved and granulated 
film is present on their 
surface. 
3 weeks Score 6. All soft tissue has 
completely liquefied on 3 of 4 
heads. Less than ¼ (surface area) 
of bone remains. All remaining 
bone has granulated texture and 
paste-like substance.  
 
C1: 0.45 kg 
C2: 0.55 kg 
C3: 1.10 kg 
C4: 0.20 kg 
Average: 0.57 kg 
Score 7. Complete 
liquefaction of teeth.  
4 weeks Score 6. Only dense portions of 
the occipital bone remain, with 
same texture as above.  
 
C1: 0.12 kg 
C2: 0.15 kg 
C3: 0.20 kg 
C4: 0.05 kg 
Average: 0.13 kg 
 
 
5 weeks Score 7. Complete liquefaction of 
all bone and soft tissue.  
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Figure 7. Progression of effects of Product C: (a) pre-submergence, (b)Week 1, the 
cartilaginous portions (ears) were the first to dissolve, (c) Week 2 when the fascia 
and muscle began to dissolve, (d) Week 3, where acceleration of corrosion between 
Weeks 2 and 3 occurred once the bone was exposed, and (e) Week 5 where complete 
liquefaction had occurred. Scales are in dm. 
 
 
A comparison of the rate of liquefaction of samples submerged in Product B and 
samples submerged in Product C is summarized in Figure 8. Though both were 
completely liquefied, the samples placed in Product B were liquefied at a faster rate.  
 
 
 
A	 B	 C	
D	 E	
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Figure 8. Liquefaction rates of samples submerged in Product B (triangle line) and 
Product C (circles). The gap in Product C is due to lack of data from that 
submersion interval. Product B (31.45% HCl) liquefied the heads at a much faster 
rate.  
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DISCUSSION 	
Qualitatively, both sulfuric and hydrochloric acid have significant effects upon 
teeth, bone, and soft tissue. The hypothesis tested was supported: higher concentrations 
of hydrochloric acid were able to liquefy the heads the fastest. Standard battery acid was 
also successful in liquefying the heads but at a slower rate. This allowed for individual 
effects and patterns to be observed.  
The breakdown of soft tissues, including skin, fascia, muscle, tendons, and 
cartilage, occurred first. In Product B and Product C, the dentition was also heavily 
affected early on. Once the bone was directly exposed to the acid, breakdown began 
immediately. The size of the heads did not hinder the liquefaction of the heads in any of 
the products. All materials were still present in the remaining substance but were in a 
liquefied form and were no longer visually identifiable.  
It is unknown if any further identification using DNA analysis would be possible 
in the remaining substance. If the acid affected the microstructure and organic make-up 
of the materials, it is possible that DNA analysis would be hindered or prevented. In the 
case of the English serial killer John Haigh, the concentrated sulfuric acid successfully 
liquefied the bodies, but left behind dentures, body fat, and bone fragments, allowing for 
an identification to be made (3). In that case, identification could not be made based on 
DNA, as DNA technology did not yet exist (3). As previously discussed, Robino et al. 
(13) determined that DNA degradation begins as soon as it is exposed to acidic 
chemicals, and therefore would not be intact enough for further analysis.  
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Following Vermeij et al. (2), an alternate light source was used on the materials 
remaining from the skeletonized heads submerged in Product A in order to detect the 
basic chemical structures (calcium and phosphorus) of bone materials. The residual bone 
illuminated in the same manner as unexposed bone, as the elements which contain 
phosphorous are illuminated and calcium is not.         
 Product A’s low acid concentration meant that it was not strong enough to affect 
more than the outermost layer of the skin. However, once the product was absorbed 
enough and reached the bone, the bone decalcified. Calcium is the main component of 
hydroxyapatite, which provides the strength and structure of the bones (28). When this 
calcium was removed, the bones became flexible and rubbery. Similarly, the mild acid 
affected the structure of the teeth. With all of the remaining soft tissue, it is possible that 
a positive visual identification could be made in the case of human remains. Because the 
dentition was altered, but remained in situ, dental comparisons could also be possible in 
that state.   
 When comparing the present study to previous similar studies, the amount of time 
it took to completely liquefy the samples was the biggest difference. Hartnett and 
colleagues (20) observed complete liquefaction of the bone and teeth samples submerged 
in hydrochloric acid in less than 24 hours, and samples submerged in sulfuric acid in 
approximately seven days. Similarly, Cope and Dupras (21) had an accelerated timeline 
in comparison with the present study; however, complete liquefaction was not 
documented for dentition, as their study period was only 24 hours. Mazza et al. (23) 
observed complete liquefaction of individual teeth submerged in a 37% hydrochloric acid 
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solution in 14 hours. They did not see complete liquefaction of the teeth submerged in 
sulfuric acid in their 90-hour study period (23). The differences in timeline can be 
attributed to both the differences in mass and the completeness of the samples used in the 
studies, as intact heads were used in the present research. Acid concentrations of 
hydrochloric acid solutions were within a range of 6% in all studies (20, 22, 23).		 	
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CONCLUSIONS 	
Complete liquefaction of entire pig heads was possible, in as little as five days. 
Based on this result, it would be possible to completely liquefy an entire human body in a 
short period of time if previously dismembered. Based on previous case studies found 
that neutralization of the acids used prevented complete liquefaction without regular 
replacement of the chemicals (2, 4). Based on the present study, however, liquefaction 
without replacement could be possible with remains up to at least 6.8 kg in size 
submerged in large amounts of chemicals. Larger samples (complete pig remains and/or 
human remains) need to be assessed in order to develop a threshold at which the tissue 
neutralizes the acid and would require replacement for further liquefaction of the 
remains. The mass to volume ratio threshold at which neutralization of the acid occurs 
and leaves behind bone fragments is still unkown (2, 3, 4).  
Visual identification methods, including facial approximations and dental 
comparisons of unaltered teeth, would not be possible if high concentrations of 
hydrochloric or sulfuric acids were used. These methods require visual, intact elements 
that were no longer present in the liquefied substances (6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11). Additionally, 
the first region of the samples to liquefy in all of the samples were the facial bones, as 
they have the lowest densities.  
All of the products used in the present study were relatively inexpensive and easy 
to obtain. There are no restrictions on purchasing of any of these products, as they are all 
commonly used for various non-criminal purposes. In the case of both Product B and 
Product C, obtaining large amounts of these products would not necessarily raise 
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questions, as they are used in both residential and commercial markets in large amounts. 
The largest obstacle to liquefaction of an entire human body would therefore most likely 
lie in logistics, such as finding a large enough container to fully submerge the body and a 
place to process it. Other studies have noted the general amount of materials that would 
be required to submerge a body as well, which is reported to be between 80-100 L (20, 
23). Additionally, “inexpensive” is a relative term. An extreme variation in prices of 
similar products has been reported in various studies, including one in which the authors 
paid $1.49 for a gallon of hydrochloric acid (20). For the present study, the cost of 
Product B (31.45% HCl) was about $35.00 per gallon. Sulfuric acid was slightly less 
expensive, at $16 per gallon.   
Because the present study used nonhuman, no dental restorations were present, 
further research could be important for analyzing effects of corrosive materials on dental 
alterations specifically. Previous studies and the present study have confirmed that 
household chemicals containing high concentrations of acid can completely liquefy teeth, 
but none of the studies have analyzed teeth with alterations of any kind (20, 21, 22, 23). 
If the products containing lower acid concentrations are used, and the teeth are left 
behind but the alterations are affected, positive identification may be hindered. As 
previously mentioned, restorations are key components to positive identifications in 
forensic cases (6, 7, 8, 9, 10). Various materials are currently commonly used in dental 
alterations, including “glass ceramic”, alumina, and zirconia (29). If the corrosive 
substances are able to destroy the alterations, dental comparisons would not be possible. 
However, it is unknown how mildly acidic chemicals, such as Product A, which would 
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not liquefy the teeth themselves, would affect synthetic restorations. Theoretically, if both 
the tooth structure and the restorations present were left intact and together, a positive 
dental identification could be made. 
Additional research is necessary regarding the microscopic effects of corrosive 
substances on bone and tooth structure, as well as DNA. If the substance remaining after 
liquefaction has maintained its chemical structure, positive identification could still be 
possible. If DNA degradation does occur as soon as exposure to acidic compounds occur, 
it is unlikely that positive identification could be made in that form (13). In terms of 
dentition, the enamel may delay this exposure to acidic substances, but as demonstrated 
in the present study, acidic compounds have the ability to dissolve this enamel relatively 
quickly.  However, as previous research suggests, other microstructures that aid in 
species identification have been visible (2). 
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